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felt for him in different parts of Europe, notably in
England, where there have always been a number of
people ready to interfere on the side of lost causes^ from
high, though perhaps misguided, motives Prominent
amongst those who sponsored the Elffi cause was
Captain Gordon Canning, the head of the Riff Com-
mittee He at least had no axe to grind and was
actuated by chivalrous feeling towards the people of the
Riff, who had, considering their small numbers and
lack of resources, put up one of the most remarkable
fights in history
I am indebted to Captain Gordon Canning for the
following account of his negotiations, which at the time
caused a great deal of speculation:
'At the beginning of October 1925, I saw Mon-
sieur Malvy and Monsieur Painleve, the latter being
President du Conseil I explained that the July terms
appeared to me very fair, but that I had reason to
believe Abd~el-Knm had not himself received these
terms 1 I stated that in my opinion if Monsieur
Painleve would give me a lausez-passer to proceed
into the Riff, I should be able to convince the Riffi
leader that these terms were well worth considera-
tion I added that I believed Abd-el-Krim would
listen to my advice, as I had, during the past year and
a half, done a considerable amount of work on his
behalf as regards Red Cross stores and doctors, and
never interested myself in the question of concessions
c Monsieur Pamleve said that he and the French
people wished to make peace, provided the interests
of France in North Africa were not endangered He
1 According to The Times correspondent, these terms had for some
tone been in Abd-e!-Knm*s possession, and Captain Gordon Canning
appears to be mistaken on this point

